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For persistence of effort in the. face of adversity no enterprise this waie .is of so grete.avantage over the other navigations in
shorting of half the waie, for the other must.saileby grete cirin thehistory of exploration wasmoreremarkablethan
.cuites
and compasses and .thes shal saile
by streit wais and
England’s search for the northern passages to the Far
East.
lines” (Taylor, 1932:182). The dangerous part of the.navigaThe inspiration for the search was the hope of sharing in the
riches of oriental commerce. In the tropical.regionsof the Far tion was reckoned.to .be the last 300 leagues .before reaching
the Pole and 300 leagues beyond it (Taylor, 1932:181). Once
East were situated, Roger Barlow wrote in 1541, “the most
to sail eastrichest londes and ilondes in the the worlde, for all the golde, over the Polethe expedition would choose whether
spices, aromatikes and pretiose stones” (Barlow, 1541: ward to the Orient by way of Tartary or westward “on the
backside ofallthenewfaund
land” [NorthAmerica].
f ” 107-8; Taylor, 1932:182). England’s choice of route was
limited, however, by the prior discoveries of .Spain and Por- Thorne’s confident .opinion that“there is no lande inhabitable
tugal, who by the Treatyof Tordesillas in 1494 had divided the [i.e. uninhabitable€, nor Sea innavigable” (in Hakluyt, 1582:
world between them. With the “waie ofthe orient” and ‘The sig.DP) was a maxim (as Professor.Walter Raleigh (19O5:22)
commented) “fit to be inscribed as a head-line on the charter
waie of the occydent” barred, it seemed that Providence had
of Britannia.”
especiallyreserved for England.the “waie ofthe Northe”
(Taylor,1932:180).
To support the .proposal Tharne provided a third item, a
Three routes were available: over the North Pole, bythe
“1ittle.Mappe or.Carde of the worlde” (Thorne, in Hakluyt,
northeast, and,bythe northwest, and all featured in exploration 1582: .sig.B4V), which he sent
from Seville. It shows the polar
plans. The polar route seemed the mostdirect, but other con- route .as Open s
e
a
, and emphasizes the long distances from
siderations concentrated theeffort on the Northeast and North- westto east to. be covered on theSpanishandPortuguese
west Passages, andby I600 the northwest was the favoured
routes to the Orient.
route. Thus England established .in
the sixteenth centurya patNothingcameofthis
proposal, but the planwasagain
-ternof enterprke which persisted over a period of some 350
brought to Henry’s attention when Barlow (1541) included it
years. That she had achieved by other meansthe objective of a in the final pagesof his ‘‘Brief.Somme of Geographie’’, a cosFar Eastern empire did not deter the long and fruitless search mography dedicated to Henry VI11 and written in ,154 1. Defor a navigable northern-routeto the Orient.
spite Barlow’s expressed,wishfar the work to be ‘‘.set forth in
The first to put forward the proposal that England should
print”, it remained unpublished until 1932.The Privy Council
seek thedirect polar route was the merchant
adventurer Robert
considered the plan but decided not to act on it, as appears
Thorne .the ‘younger, -who--was Bar1ow”s .friend andhis
.from a report in a letter of Eustace Chapuys to the. queen of
associate as an English merchantat,Seville:?Heset aut the plan
Hungary; .26 May 1541.
in a letter of 1527 to Dr. Edward Lee (afterwards Archbishop
. . .about two mntho ago there-was a deIiberation in the Privy
of York), then on an embassy in Spain. Thorne followed this
Council as to the expediency of sending two ships to the Norwith an address to King Henry VIII, written about 1531, exthem seas for the purpose of discovering a passage between
Islandt [Iceland] and Engronland [Greenland]for the Northern
horting .the king to take the enterprise in hand: ,“there is left
regions, where it was thought that, owing to the extreme cold,
one way to discover, which is into the North: for that of the
Engiish
wodlen cloths would be very acceptable and sell at a
.foureparts of the worldeit seemeth three partes are d.iscovered
good price.. To this end the King has ,retained here for some
by other Princes. For out of Spaine they have discovered all
. time a pilot from Ciuille [Seville] well versed in .the affairs of
the lndies and Seas Occidental1
,and out of Portugale all the In-the.sea, though in the .end the undertaking has been abandoned,
all owing to fhe King not choosing to .agree to the pilot’s
dies and Seas Oriental: So that by this .part of the Orient and
terms. .(C.S.P. Span., 1890: Vol. ‘VI,R. ‘1, no. 163:
Occident, they have compassed the worlde.” Hemy’s realm
326-327).
was “nearest and aptestof ail other” for northern discoveries,.
Thorne wrote, enlarging on “the commoditie and.utilitie of
Although Thorne’s plan for .polar exploration had no imthis Navigat,ion and discovering” (Thorne, in Hakluyt, 1582: mediate results, the address and letter were printed and resig.B2r-v). He showed that .the routeover the Pole appearedto
printed by Richatd. Hakluyt, appearing first in his Divers voybe shorter by almost 2000 leagues than either theSpanish or ages touching ihe discoverie of America (1582), and -then in
the Portuguese route (Thorne, in Hakluyt, 1582: .sig.B4v;
the Principal1 navigations voiagesand.discoveries of the EngDlVaD2’). Barlow 1ikewi.se explained that the “navigation by
lish nation (1589), and in the Principal .navigations, Vol. 1

’
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(1598).2 The texts served as a prospectus for English enterprise in northern regions and especially for the search for the
Northwest Passage. Hakluyt also included in the Divers voyages an engraving of the map of 1527, the original of which
does not survive. This printed version ranks as
the earliest survivingworldmapmade
byan Englishman. At thetime of
publication (1582) it might seem rude, Hakluyt wrote in his
marginal text, “yet 1 have set it out, because his booke could
not well be understood withoutthe same. The imperfectionof
which Mappe may be excused by that tyme: the knowledge of
Cosmographie not
then
beyingentredamong
our Marchauntes, as nowe it is.”
Hopes of discovering a passage over the North Pole were
discouraged by other ideas of polar geography current in the
middle and later years of the sixteenth century. In Sebastian
Miinster’s editionof Claudius Ptolemy’sGeographia, published at Basle in 1540, the map “Typus orbis universalis” shows
“Terra noua siue de Bacalhos” (Labrador) attached to “Islandia” (Iceland), and Iceland to Scandinavia, leaving only the
Northwest Passage.as a route to Asia. Gerard Mercator on his
world chart of 1569 presenteda new interpretation; Adjoining
the Pole, with its large rock and surrounding whirlpool, are
four islands separatedby narrow straits. The Mercator projection distorts the layout of lands in high latitudes, but a clearer
picture of these appears on the circular.’ inset map of north
polar regions drawn on a polar projection (Fig. 1). A derived
version of the inset map, revised to show recent discoveries,
was provided as a separate map, “Septentrionalium Terrarum
descriptio”, in Mercator’s Atlas of 1595 (Fig. 2). Mercator’s
chart of 1569 was followed by Abraham Ortelius in compiling
his celebrated world map“Typus Orbis Terrarum”, published
in the 7lZeafrum Orbis Terrarum (1.570) and the later editions

Map of polar regions; ‘insetof Gerhard Mercator’s world chart, 1569.
(British Library)
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of the atlas. Thus Mercator’s concept of polar geography was
widely influential. To someoneusingMercator’smap
or
chart, the prospect ofmaking a voyage by the polar route
hrough the narrow channelsof the encircling lands andacross
the “indrawing.sea” at the Pole must have seemed extremely
doubtful, despite the report (based on well-established traditions) that Christians lived on the remote islands of the far
north and west. In short, the passages to the northwest and
northeast through the“Mare glaciale” appeared to be the only
practicable routes to Asia.
The prevailing doubts about the polar route were discussed
by William Bourne, a leading authority on navigation, in his
“Hydrographicall discourse to shew the.passage unto Cattay
five mannerof waies, twoof them knowen, and theother three
supposed”, 1580.3Commentingonthefifthway,thepolar
route, he wrote, “it may seeme a meere foolyshnesse and a
thing unpossiblefor it to bee done, and yet notwithstandingno
man can tell, before. that it is put in experience, yet it is the
neerest way if that it be navigable. . .for to goe directly unto
the,Pole, if so be that there be no land-tolet the passage.” All
thedoubtscentredonthe
“feare oftomuch cold”, which
Bourne (1592:f077) countered with the hope that “it maybe
reasonable warme right under the Pole for anye thing that is
known unto thecontrary, by the long continuanceof the Sunne
in summer.”
Whether or not Bourne knew ofThorne’s proposals, he was
wellplaced to obtain information.onnorthern regions; his
stepsonJames Beare had sailed on Frobisher’s secondand
third voyages, and was by 1578 an accepted authority on the
Northwest Passage. George Best, captainof the Anne Francis
in whichBeare sailed. as master, argued that there wasno
Mare glaciale or frozen sea, for the “Ocean Sea water” was
always salt and neverfroze (Best, 1578:6-7). Thomas Blundeville in 1589 contradicted Bourne’s view: “I pray you what
heat can the Sunne yeelde to that place above whose horizon
he
is never elevated more then 23. degrees and a halfe, a verie
cold winterlie heat God wotte” (Blundeville, 1589: sig.C.2”).
Despite the interest in the polar route, which never entirely
waned, discussions about polar geography were increasingly
concerned with the relative meritsof the Northeast and Northwest Passages. By 1550bothwerewellestablishedonthe
map.
Mercator’s
teacher,
the
distinguished
Flemish
geographerGemma Frisius, had givenhisauthoritytothe
view that the New World of America was not part of Asia. His
terrestrial globe of 1536, inwhich Mercator collaborated,
showed between America and Asiathe “Fretum arcticum sive
Fretumtrium fratrum”. Theexactoutline ofthe coasts of
North America was conjectural, however, whereas the north
coast of Asia was delineated as if already discovered. From
1513onwards itwas drawn o r t h e revisedworld maps in
Ptolemy’s Geographia; and various early writers were cited as
authorities for the d-iscovery. The Scythian Ocean and “Tabin
promontorium”, the northeasterly cape of Asia, were derived
from the Roman. geographer Pliny the Elder (A.D. 23-79), as
Mercator noted on his chart of 1569.
In England Richard Eden and John Dee, geographical consultants to the Russia (or Muscovy) Company, argued the ad-
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of polar regions, published in Mercator’s A t h (1595). (BritishLibrary)

vantages of seekingtheNortheastPassagetoAsia.Eden’sbeyondthe
sea. . .to speakeand conferr withsomelearned
Decades of the new worlde (1555) was published in the year men and chiefly Mathematicians, as Gemma Frisius, Gerardus
that the Russia Company was formally incorporated. Although Mercator, Gaspar à Mirica, Antonius Gogava. . . (Crossley,
the main text publicized the discovery of America, Eden in18515). At the University of Louvain he studied with Gemma
cluded in his preface to the reader words of commendation for Frisius and on a second visit from 1548 to 1550 became Merthevoyage to thenortheastlately despatched, “by which cator’s close friend. On hisreturntoEngland hekeptup corvyage not only golde, sylver, precious stones, and spices, may respondence with Mercator, who revised the northern regions
be browght hether by a safer and shorter way, but also much on his map of Europe (1554) from information sent
by Dee
greater matters may hereof ensewe” (Eden, 1555:
Sig.
(Van
Durme, 1959: no.78:97).
Diiir-v).Edenhoped for a unionofthe Christian Princes of
The’encouragement of scholars and writers wasonly one
Europe with the emperor of Cathay and the Shahof Persia, to aspect of England’s growing interest
in the Northeast Passage
bringabouttheoverthrowoftheTurkish
empire.
in the 1550s. The driving force for the enterprise was ecoDee had made himself a leading authority on the northern nomic. England
was seeking an outlet for woollen cloth, her
passages, and especially the northeast. In May 1547 he “went chief
export, and Tartary and China offered a good prospect
”
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The expedition set out in 1553 with a fleet of three ships
for sales, as intelligence reports about the English projects
then in hand record. Jehan Scheyfee, Imperial Ambassador in under the command of Sir Hugh Willoughby . Eden’s friend
RichardChancellorsailed
as “pilot-major”.Willoughby
England, wrote to the Bishop of Arras on 10 April 1553:
wintered with two of the ships in Lapland, where all the men
The three vessels that were to set out for the discovery of new were frozen to death. Chancellor reached the White Sea and
landswillbeready
in thecourseofthismonth.
. .they will
then went overland to Moscow ..Chancellor’s second expedifollow a northerlycourseandnavigate
by theFrozenSea
tion,
in 1555, developed trade with Russia. On a third voyage
towards the country of the great Chamchina [the Great Khan],
to the northeast, 1556-67, Stephen Borough and his younger
or the neighbouring countries. The English opine that the anbrother William reached the Kara Sea
byway of Vaygach
cients passed by that sea and joined the Ocean, as Pliny and
others wrote; and they believe the routeto be a short one, and
Island south of Novaya Zemlya. William Borough illustrated
very convenient for the kingdom of England, for distributing
the route on a “sayling plat that we use for those
parts”,
kerseys [carsees] in those far countries, bringing back spices
drawn
in
about
1570.
The
chart
was
perhaps
made
for
James
and other rich merchandise in exchange (C.S.P. Span., 1916:
Bassendine’s
voyage
to
explore
east
of
the
River
Pechora
in
Vol.X1:31).
1568, for the instructions to Bassendine refer to a “plat” of
Theambassador’sfurthercommentsof11
May 1553inthe coast from Dvina to Vaygach (Skelton and Summerson,
dicate, nevertheless, the considerable doubts about the North- 197 1 :item 12 1 :68-69). Alternatively,
may itbe the map which
east Passage and the continuing debate about which route was Borough gave to Elizabeth in 1578,as he stated in 1590: ”But
of those coastes and of the inwarde partes of the countries Rusmore practicable:
sia Muscovia &c. I have made a perfect plat and description,
I said it was rumoured that they would follow a northeasterly
by mineowneexperience in sundrie voyages and travailes,
route, or possibly a north-westerly one. Some said they would
both by Sea and Land to and fro in those partes, which I gave
steer to the north-east and pass the Frozen Sea, and others that
to her Majestie, in Anno .1578” (Borough, 1581:sig.Fiiiv).
a westerly course and enter the Strait
of
their plan was to follow
The outcome of these voyages was the discovery and exthe Three Brethren, or pass Cape de las Parras, and proceed
thence to the Great Cham’s country or the neighbouring places. ploration of the route to Russia, whence Anthony Jenkinson
Cosmographers and mathematicians doubt if thispassage be
went on trading missions in 1557-59 and 1561-64. Expeditions
practicable, and cannot agree whether it can or cannot be actoRussiahenceforwardwereundertakenannuallyandabcomplished. Gemma Frisius, in his last chart, published in ’49
sorbed the Muscovy Company’s energies, although interest
in
discourses on that point (C.S.P. Span., 1916:Vol.X1:39).
the Northeast Passage was maintained.
Deealsocontinuedhisresearches.Hisbook
me Great
(Gemma’s chart has not survived but was described in some
Volume of Famous and Riche Discoveries (1577), which surdetail by Thomas Blundeville (1589:sig.B3r-v).
In the background was the enigmatic Sebastian Cabot, who vives only in manuscript, comprises mainly a long argument in
had returned in 1547 from Spainto England. Now regarded as favourofEngland’sdiscoveryoftheNortheastPassageto
the greatest living authorityon northern regions on account of Cathay. He wrote, “I trust with one or two complete surveys,
his early voyages for Henry VII, he was appointed advisor to after this to be performed by my travail. . .that all the northeast part of Asia, with the two principal cities thereof, CamtheRussiaCompanywhichhadbeenfounded
in 1553to
undertake trading and exploration overseas.
“The people in balaandQuinsay,willbecometotheBrytishnaturalinLondon set a great value on the captain’s services and believe habitants of this Monarchyso well known, asare the coasts of
Denmark and Norway and their
p e r i p l ~ s . ”On
~ 16 January
him possessed
be
to
secrets
of concerning
English
1577, in a letter to Ortelius, Dee expressed the same thought
navigation”,areport
of 4 September 1553 stated(C.S.P.
Span., 1916:Vol.XI:204). The first diplomatic accountsof the that the British, as exhorted by Ortelius, should explore the
coasts of Asia (Hessels, 1877:no. 67). The MS polar map of
English project for sending ships on the arctic route linked
Cabot’s name with that of the emigrk Frenchman Jean Ribault, 1582, inscribed “Sr Humfrey Gylbert knight his charte” and
signed “T.S.”, which reflects Dee’s views, shows “Cathaia”
lately
prisoner
a
in the
Tower
(C.S.P.
Span.,
1914:
the polar
facing
the British Isles on the far side of the For
Pole.
Vo1.X: 115,217). Cabot’s comments on the expedition of 1553
lands
Dee
followed
Mercator’s
inset
map
on
the
world
chart of
throw light on its political implications. In the despatch of 10
1569,
and
in
his
correspondence
with
Mercator,
questioned
April 1553 the ambassador Scheyfee reported a conversation
him on his sources. Mercator’s reply (20 April 1577) reveals
with Cabot:
these as the lost “historie of the voyage of Jacobus Cnoyen
I asked him if the said voyage was as certain as it seemed. He
Buschoducensis throughout all Asia, Africa and the North”,
replied, yes,it was. I then remarked that it appeared to me that
and the account of the polar regions by a fourteenth-century
thecountryofthegreatChamchinaformedpartofthe
Franciscan in the manuscript entitled “Inventio Fortunatae”,
Emperor’s conquest. He said it was true;but that view only inalso
lost(Taylor,1956:61;Skelton,1962:161).Stillconterested the Emperor and theKing of Portugal, while the others
would probably claim that the land would belong to him who
vinced of the superiority of the Northeast Passage, Mercator
first occupied it. Nevertheless, he knew a means of thwarting
wrote to Hakluytin 1580: “the voyage to Cathaio by the East,
them if he could go to his Majesty’s Court, and he would then
is doubtlesse very easie andshort, and I have oftentimes marunfoldothergreatsecretsto
him concerningnavigation, in
velled,
that beingso happily begun, it hath bene left
of, and the
which many millions were at stake. I do not know if the (procourse changed into the West, after that more then halfe
of
posed) voyage has anything to do with the secrets in question
(C.S.P. Span., 1916:Vol.X1:31).
your voyage was discovered.” He suspected that the Emperor
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of Russia and Moscovie might have hindered
the pro~eeding.~ northwestern voyage of Sebastian Cabot in 1508-09. Cabot’s
Mercator’s letter was sent in response to Hakluyt’s request secrecyabouthisearly
life andexploitsexplains why this
for advice on a new venture to the northeast. The failure of
voyage remainedin obscurity until recentyears. During his35
Frobisher’s third voyage in 1578 had persuaded Englishentre- years in Spanish service (151547), Cabot generally keptsilent
preneurs to make a further attempt on the Northeast Passage. about his earlier activities in England’s service. Newly disArthur Pet and Charles Jackman set out on1 July 1580 in two
covereddocumentsshowthat
hemadetwovoyages
in the
ships of the Muscovy Company. Their expedition was under
reign of Henry VII. On the first, in 1504, it appears that he
the scientific direction of Dee and Borough, with advice from sailed to North America as chief navigator in
a fleet of two
Hakluyt (Mercator regrettedthathis letter waswrittentoo
ships belonging to the Bristol merchants Robert and William
late). The ships passed into the Kara Sea, where they were
Thorne (the father and uncle of Robert Thorne the younger),
beset by “infinite yse”. Pet’s manuscript journal includes a and was rewarded with an annuity ordered by the King to be
sketch by Hugh Smyth showing the ships icebound6 (Fig. 3).
paid from the Bristol customs
“in consideracion of the diligent
The journal was given to Dee, whowrote in themargin:
service and
attendaunce
that
oure welbeloved
Sebastian
aboute the fyn“HughSmythdidenformme
by mouthandmade a little Caboot, Venician, hath doon unto us in and
draught with his own hand ofthis place andther aboutes anno dynge of the newe founde landes [...I” (Ruddock, 1974:97).
The second enterprise was the voyage of1508-09, on which
1582.” Jackman was lost with his ship on the return voyage.
he sailed to northern regions with ships provided by the king,
and reached latitudes variously reported
as 67”50’N and 55”N.
Such a course implies thata search for new lands had become a
search for a new route, a passage to Asia round the new-found
lands. If Cabot knew Waldsëemuller’s map of 1507 or his
globe of the same year, this would explain thenew objective.
The researches of J.A. Williamson suggest that Cabot sailed
through Hudson Strait into Hudson Bay, which he believed to
be the South Sea (the Pacific Ocean). The evidence is threefold, and mainly retrospective. It rests on Cabot’s own claim
to have discoveredthe Northwest Passage, onthe maps which
appear to show thediscovery, and on hislater reputation as the
discoverer and as a great authority on northern regions (Williamson, 1962: 170;Quinn, 1979:Vol.I:121-127).,
Cabot made his first official claim to thediscdery when he
returned to England on a short visit in 1521 to seek support
from London merchants for a voyage by the Northwest Passage to Asia - presumably a repeat of the previous voyage.
Cardinal Wolsey responded by turning for delp to the Merchant Adventurers of London and the Drapers Company, but
the merchants distrusted Cabot and thought theenterprise too
speculative anddangerous. When Cabot finally settledin England in 1547 the situation was entirely different. He professed
FIG.3. Sketch by Hugh Smyth showing the ships of Pet and Jackman beset by
ice in the Kara Sea. (1580, MS). (British Library, Cotton MS. Otho E. VIII.
to possess various important secrets which gave to his reputaP 73.)
tion as an explorer and navigator added mysteryand prestige.
The secrets concerning English navigation (mentioned in the
The failure of Pet and Jackman’s expedition discouraged for report of 1553) presumably related to his discovery of the
thetimebeing
further attempts ontheNortheastPassage.
Passage. Whatever thesesecrets were, the discovery itselfwas
England concentrated her efforts on the search for the North- publicly accepted, widely acclaimed, and well documented on
un- the maps and globes of the day.
west Passage. She did not resume ventures to the northeast
til 1676, when Captain John Wood sailed on his
disastrous and
What appears to be the earliest cartographic record of the
ill-conceived polar voyage. The Dutch meanwhile had taken
voyage is an anonymous and undated woodcut, made about
up the search, and Willem Barents made his
three epic voyages 1530, probablyat Nuremberg, andsometimes attributed to
of 1594, 1595, and 1596. In 1607 Henry Hudson sailed in a GeorgeHartman (1489-1569), theNuremberginstrumentMuscovy Company ship, the Hopewell, on what appears to maker (Fig. 4). The globe shows a strait (later known as the
have been an attempt onthe polar route. Renewing the search “Fretum Trium Fratrum”) between America and Asia. Proof
for the NortheastPassage, the Muscovy Companyin 1608 sent that the globe or its prototype was made before 1533 is furHudson on the route to Novaya Zemlya, but he found himself nishedby the fact that it features (together with a celestial
“not fitted to tryor prove the passageby Vaigatz ...”. He then globe) in the portrait of the Ambassadors at the Courtof Henry
tookup temporary service with the Dutch East India ComVIII, painted by Hans Holbein in 1533. The mathematical instruments in the portrait may havebelongedtoNicholas
pany.
England’s search for the Northwest Passage began with the Kratzer, astronomer to Henry VIII, since they also appear
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(without the globes) in Holbein’s portrait of Kratzer paintedin
1528, now in the Louvre; alternatively, the instruments may
all have belongedto the royal collections, which, according to
the inventoryof Henry’s belongings at the time
of his death in
1547, included a considerable number of globes and instruments as wellasmaps. The surviving examples of the socalled “Ambassador’s globe” have recently been shownto be
facsimiles, but the set of globe-gores now in the New York
Public Library is original (Baynes-Cope, 1981).
The depiction of the Northwest Passage on the globe as an
elongated strait between America and Asia, extending west-

FIG. 4.

ward just south of the ArcticCircle with its eastern entrance in
about 50” to S O N , agrees with Cabot’s idea of the passage.
The globe was one of the first to show the passages north and
south of America. The factthatitdisplaysthetrack
of
Magellan’s ship round the world(15 19-22) emphasizes the importance of these passages. Magellan’s voyage had revealed
America asa major barrier on the western route to Asia, and at
the same time encouraged the search for a northern passage,
comparable to the Strait of Magellan in the south. The depiction of the line of demarcation in both hemispheres gave the
globe an added political significance.

Detail of America on anonymous globe-gores,e. 1530 (issued c. 1550), now in the New York Public Library. (Facsimile, British Library)
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The “Ambassador’s globe” in its portrayal of North Ameri- graved.and published in the Netherlands in 1544, and is now
preserved in theBiblioth&que.Nationaie,Paris. In 1549, as
ca may have been the prototype for a series of maps and globes
Hakluyt records,. a new version was “cut by Clement Adams
showing the “Fretum arcticum” as the Northwest Passage to
. . .which is tobe seene in her Maisties privie gallerie at WestAsia. The most notable works of this type were the mapsand
globes of Gemma Frisius and Mercator. The legend about the minster (Hakluyt, 1584, in Taylor; 19353296.297; 1589:511).
strait on Gemma’s globe of 1536 seems to attribute the discovThis may have been a completely new map, or it may be that
ery to three Portuguese brothers, presumably Gaspar Corte
the blocks were sent to England and revised..
If so, the map
Realand histwo brothers, ofAngra,Terceira,whowere
musthavebeenradicallychangedintheareaofNorth
pioneers in the exploration of the Labrador coast in 1500-01.
America, since the Paris map shows no sign of a Northwest
Passage.Thefeaturesportrayed
in therevisionhaveto
The text reads:“FretumarcticumsiveTriumFratrumper
be
quod lusitani ad orientem & ad Indos & moluccas navigare
deduced from the comments of
Gilbert, Willes, and others.
conati sunt.” Williamson argues, however, that Gemma obThe German traveller Nathan Kochhaff, alias Chytraeus, for
tainedtheinformationaboutthestraitdirectly
or indirectly. example, inspectedone.of Cabvt’s maps at Oxford
in 1569 and
from Sebastian Cabot. although the globe does not name him. transcribed 19 of its legends (Chytraeus, i594:773-795; Win“Who discovered the strait of Gemma Frisius
if it was not
ship, 1 9 0 0 : 17-26). In about 1618 Samuel Purchas
described
Sebastian Cabot?” Williamson asks (1962: 169). The cape of
the Whitehall map as still hanging in “His Majesties Gallerie
eastern Asia named “Promontorium Corterealis” may seem at White Hall, neere the Privie Chamber”. Purchas refers toit
to suggest that the Corte Reals had.discovered the
strait, but
as “that Map (wherein is Cabotas Picture, the first and great
3emma’s wording implies rather that they attempted
to use it.
Columbus.fortheNorthernWorlde).”.NamingCabot
as
Gemma’s delineation of the Northwest Passage reappeared
“Discoverer for Henry the. Seventh, of America”, Purchas
on Mercator’sworldmapof1538
and terrestrialglobeof
(1625:Vol. III,iii:461) claimed that “all the Northerne coast of
1541, as weil as in Gemma’s later works, including, presum- Americawerediscovered
by SebastianCabota,andother
ably,thelostmapof1549.
When thesemapsandglobes
Englishmen”.
becameknowninEnglandfromabout1550onwards,men
Samuel Pepys in 1688 was one of the last to see Cabot’s
such as Dee,Gilbert, andRichardW.illesnamedthem
as maps (there were evidently severalin the royal collections, as
works showing (to quoteGilbert) “that America by the North- Gilbert recorded, and Pepys confirmed). They were on a long
west wil be founde favourable to this
our enterprise” - the list of maps delivered to Pepys
as Secretary for the Navy, be
to
discoveryofa
newpassagetoCathay(Gilbert,1576:sig.
kept in the Admiralty, Office for George Legge, Baron DartB.iiiv). Richard Willes, moreover, in his new, revised edition
mouth,admiral and commander-in-chief.Theyweresigned
of Eden’s Decades (1577), indicated that .the maps and globes for by Dartmouth on 20 April 1688.’ Whether the maps were
of Gemma Frisius and the “table“ of Cabot showed the pas- thenreturnedto the Palace of Whitehall after Dartmouth’s
sage in the same way. He wrote:“Wel, graunt the West Indies downfall in 1691 is not known. If they were, they’,were prenot tocontinuecontinent ‘unto thePole,graunttherebea
sumably lost in the fire which destroyed the palacein January
passage. betwyxt thesetwo landes, let the goulph lye neare us
1698. Like Purchas. Pepys was impressed with the record of
than commonly in cardes we fynde it set, namely, betwyxt the Cabot’s achievements. Writingin the context of a comment on
61. & 64. degrees north, as Gemma Frisius in his Mappes and
Dartmouth’sprintedaccount.ofFrobisher’svoyage,he
Globes imagineth it, and so left by our countriman Sebastian
lamented “the very late application of this nation to knowledge
Cabote in his table. . . ” (Willes,1577:ff.231V-232).That
in navigation, and their neglect of Sebastian Cabot” (ChapCabot followed Gemma Frisius’s globe and mapsin delineat- pell, 1935:317).
ing his discoveriesis an alternative explanation of the similari- This so-called neglect did not apply, of course, to Cabot’s
ties observed. The fact remains that Gemma’s globe maybe
lastyears.Onthestrengthofhisearlierachievementhe
regarded as a valid record of the Northwest Passage as Cabot
presided over the first voyages to the northeast,
as we have
claimed to have discovered it.
seen. At the same time, the Northwest Passage was very much
Cabot’s own.maps rankas the most authentic evidence of his in the minds of promoters and entrepreneurs, and it is signifidiscoveries. Gilbert wrote in 1566:
cantthattheMuscovyCompany’scharterwhichgrantedit
rights to the northern route to Russia gave it the monopoly of
Sebastian Gabota, by his personall experience, andtravel], hath
rights to exploreto the north and the northwestas well. In conset foorth, and described this passage, in his Charts, which are
yet to bee seen, in the Queenes Majesties privie-Gallerie, at
sideration that. “one Sebastian Cabota hath bin the chiefest setWhite hall, who was sent to make this discoverie by King
ter forth of this journey or voyage”, Cabot in 1555 was apHenrie the seaventh, and entred the same fret: affirming, that
pointed the first Governor of the Company for life. With this,
he sailed very far westward, with a quarter of the North, on the
his
life’s work was fulfilled. By the end.of 1557 he was dead.
Northside of Terra de Labrador, the eleventh of June, until he
It was the generation of the 1560s
and 1570s which followed
came to the Septentrional latitude of 67% degrees and finding
the Seas still open, said, that he might, and would have gone to
up Cabot’s northwestern enterprise. The revival of plans for
Cataia, if the Mutinie of the Maister and Mariners, had not ben
the discovery (or exploration) of the Northwest Passagein the
(Gilbert, 1576:sig.D.iiir).
1560s owed muchto the initiative of Humphrey Gilbert
as proCabot’s maps of this typedo not survive. The only map bq
moter and publicist.In 1565 the relative advantagesof the two
Cabot now known is the large woodcut
.map which was enin official
passages became. asubjectofpublicdiscussion
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circles,withAnthonyJenkinsonandGilbertputtingrival
arguments for the Northeast and Northwest respectively in a
debate before. the QueenandCouncil(Quinn,1979:Vol.IV:
179, 188-190). Gilbert then wrote (1566) his famous A Discourse of discoverie for a new Passage to Cataia. He set .out
many arguments to prove from the insularity of America the
existence of the Northwest Passage, whereas it was likely (he
countered) that. there was no passage by the northeast. The
Northwest Passage was verified, he.asserted, “by the opinion
of all the best, both Antique, and Moderne Geographers, and
plainly set out in the best and most allowed Mappes, Charts.
Globes, Cosmographical1 tables, and discourses,
of this our
age. . . (Gilbert, 1576:sig.C.ir). His introductory letter to his
brother, Sir John Gilbert, opened with the challenging words:
”

Sir, you might justly have charged meewith awunsetled headif
I had at any. timetaken in hand,todiscoverUtopia,
or any
countrey fained by imagination: But Cataia is none such,it is a
countrey,wellknowen. . .andthepassagethereunto, by the
Northwest from us, through a sea which lieth on the Northside
of Labrador, rnencioned & prooved, by no smal.number of the
most expert, and best learned amongst them.
Gilbert ilbstrated the Discourse withamapentitled
“A
General Map, made onelyfor-the particular declaration ofthis
discovery” (Fig. 5). Drawn on a .cordiform projection, it was
a much reduced version of Ortelius’s large world map1564.
of
America is depicted as an .island with an open passage to the
north. whereas the northeast passage (aso n Ortelius’s map) is
cut off on account of the continuationof Asia to the top right-

HG. 5 . World map from Sir Humphrey

hand edge of the border. This mapranksas the earliest printed
English world map now extant.
Although the Discourse was an academic treatise, Gilbert
followed it with a plan of action. In December 1566, he petitioned the queenfor privileges to promote the discovery the
of
Passage, in terms which the Muscovy Company considered
an
infringement of theirownprivileges(Quinn,1979:Vol.lV:
189-190). Nothing came out of the project, but the publication
of the Discourse in 1576 (ostensibly without Gilbert’s permission) was an advertisement for Frobisher’s first expedition to
the northwest .in search of the Passage.
Frobisher’s voyages had the .backing of.the other leading
geographical experts, notablyDee,whohadinstructedFrobisher in the “Rules of Geometry and Cosmography”.s On the
first v.oyage Frobisherdiscovered“Frobisher
Straights”,
whichhebelievedtobeapassagetotheSouth
Sea. “This
place he named after his
name Frobishers Streytes. lyke as
Magellanus at the South-west ende ofthe woride. having discovered the passage to the South Sea. . .and called the same
straites Magellanes straightes” (Best. 1578:sig.h.ivv:48).
He
sailed 60 leagues into the strait without finding an end, but it
was in factaninlet(FrobisherBay)
on thecoast of Baffin
Island.Thename“MetaIncognita”(“UnknownGoal”
or
“Limit”) was given ‘by the Queen in 1577 to the newly discoveredland“asamarkeandboundsutterlyhitherto
unknown”(.Best,1578:sig.Fv:2). It wasconvenientlynoncommittal as totheconnectionsoftheland,whetherAsian
or
polar.

Gilbert’s Discourse (1576). (British,Library)
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OnFrobisher’sreturntoEngland
in October1576great
hopes were aroused, and a new expedition was planned, “for
the further discovering of the.passage to Cataia.. .which passage, or way, is supposed to be on the North and North-west
partesof America.” Dee wrote of the historic significance of
the forthcoming enterprisein his Great Volume of Famous and
Riche Discoveries ( I 577):9
of how greatImportancetheni[magine]you
is.that Attempt
which is by a Brytish[subjiectpresentlyintended to God’s
Glory, the benefiit]of all Christendome & the honour & profit
ofthisRealme,
. . Who (God sparinglife & health)has
res[olute]ly offred up to God and,to his Natural1 Soverayn &
Country the employingof all his skill [and] talent, &the patient
enduring of the great toyle of his body to that place being the
very endof the world fromus to be reckoned to accomplish that
Discovery wch of so many & so valiant captayns by land & bysea hath.byn so oft attempted in.vayn.

Hakluyt was later to report.that Orteliusxame to.England in
1577 “to no other end.but to pry and locrk into the secrets of
Frobisher’s voyage”. The Dutch would have been. interested
themselves in northwest discovery, Ortelius told him, “if the
Wars of Flanders had not been”
(Hakluyt, 1584, in Taylor,
1935:102).
The financial backer Michael Lok gavethree.reasons for his
support:
First the great hopeto fynd out English seas open unto the Seas
of the East India. . .Whereby we might take passage by sea to
those rich cuntries for traffik.of merchandize, which was the
thynge 1 chiefly desired. Secondly I was assuredbymanifold
good proofs of divers Travailers and histories, that the countries of Baccaliaw Can[a]da,and the new found Landes thereto,
adjoining, werefull of people andfull. of such commodities and.
Merchandize as are in the countries of Lappia, Russia, Moscovia, Permia, Pechora; Samoietza, and the. Cuntries .thereto
adjoïning . . .Whereby if it. should happen those new Landes to
stretch to the North’Pole,so that.we could not have passageby
Sea that way which we soughtto the Northwestward, to,pass into East India,yet in those same new landsto the northwestward
might be established the like Trade of Merchandize as is now,
in the other said countries. . .

Whilethe ore wasbeingexamined byhopeful experts in
London, Frobisher set.out in 1578 a n his third voyage. Theexpeditionsailedwith I I shipsandeq.uipmentformining.
A
mining settlement with 120 colonists wasto be set up, but this
project was abortedby the wreck of the ship car.rying building
material.andstores. Frobisher, however, .while seekingto
return to his Strait, made an important discovery. Me entered
thesailed 200 leaguesintoHudson.Strait,
as it waslater
named,
and
which
Frobisher called “the Mistaken
Straightes”. He hoped that this might be “the passage which
we seeke to find-the rich countrey of Cathaya”. The ice-free
Conditions of the strait encouraged this hope, but mining concerns took precedence. Frobisher returned home with a new
load of ore.
The investigation of‘ the, previous sample had meanwhile
proved the ore to be worthless. The Company. of Cathay. was
made bankrupt and. with.it Lok, who in 1579-wrotebitterly of
Frobisher: “now the passage. to Cathay is by him left unto us
as uncertain, as at. the beginning” (Skelton, 1958: 119). The
hopes raised as the voyages proceeded and the recriminations
over the final failure resultedin a spate of publications,so that .
the voyages are. among the best documented of all sixteenthcentury maritime exploits. Dianyse Sett1,e’s. account of
the second voyage (1577). hastily brought out in thesame year, was
translated for a French edition issued in Geneva in 1578, fromwhich the German and Latin editions of .Nuremberg were published in1580:GeorgeBest’s
narrative of .the voyages was
published in 1578, ostensibly without .consulting. the author.
Supplemented by the other .accounts, Best’s True Discourse
provided what has been called “a manual of ,Arctic Seamanship’,’.’* The reports on the Eskimos aroused particular
interest. Three Eskimos had. been brought home from the second
voyage; and their physical appearance encouraged the belief
i.n
the Northwest Passage. The ‘“strange.men ofCataye” seemed
to Lok “much liketo the tawny Mores: rather tothe.Tartar nation whereof I think he wats”l3’(Fig. 6 ) .

Thus trade arising from the search
for-a Northeast Passage encouraged similar hopes for Northwest regions.I0
Lok was now appointed lifegovernor and Frobisher admiral
oftheCompany of.Cathay, chartered in March1577.The
queen investedf lo00 in.the new voyage, which was organized
as amuchgrander enterprise. Frobisher’s instructions were
signed by SirNicholasBacon,LordBurghley,theEarlsof
Sussex, Warwick, and Leicester, and Sir Francis Walsingham,
Secretary of State: I Their orders to Frobisher were that “You
shall direct-yourcourse to the Island calledHawk Island being
in the entrance of the supposed straight which we name Furbishers straight discovered by yourself this last yere”. Some
people were to be leftin the strait for the winter, to observe the
nature of the country, the climate, and the ice conditions. In
the event, the expedition was diverted into a treasure huntfor
gold. Frobisher had brought home from the .first voyage some
mineral -samples, and, was now primarily concerned with extracting- theore.
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Frobisher’s geographical discoveries had given a new imDecades of the New World, gives,a much more accurate idea
of the width of the continent and a less encouraging picture of
petus to plans for -the search for the Passage. Two possible
routes were shown on the mapsin Best’s True Discourse. The the Northwest Passage. Although very different in their porworld map, which illustrates the first voyage, shows “Frobus- trayal of North America, the maps of Lok and Galle have one
shers Straightes” as a wide channel between America and one great merit: they show Meta Incognitato the north of the.con1590s onof Mercator’s .polar islands. The islands of Meta Incognita lie tinent, with Greenland lying to .the east. From the
at its eastern entrance, and in the west the “Straight of Anian”wards, Frobisher’s Strait and Meta Incognita were displaced to
Greenland as a result of a remarkable and long-lasting cartoconnects the Passage with the Pacific Ocean. On the map of
the North Atlantic, which illustrates the third voyage,
“The graphic error. Thus the two maps published by Hakluyt were
almostthelastprintedmapsuntilthenineteenthcenturyto
Mistaken Straightes” are drawn due north of America, with
locate
Frobisher’s
discoveries
correctly
to
the
north
of
the
islands
Meta
of Incognita
bounding
“Frobisshers
Streights” to the north (Fig. 7).
America.
Hakluyt likewise saw to
it that the new information about the
The cartographic error originated in misleading features on
Northwest Passage was includedin maps illustrating the publi- the maps of the North Atlantic which Frobisher was using. He
cations, which he now had in hand, to encourage English co- had with him on his voyages Mercator’s world chart of 1569
lonial enterprise to America. Lok’s map of North America in .and the “Carta de Navegar de Nicolo et Antonio Zeni furono
the Divers Voyages (1582) (Fig. 8) shows Frobisher’s discov- in tramontana‘lano MCCCLXXX” (“the navigation chart of
eries with the name “LOK” in large letters taking precedence Nicolb and Antonio Zen0 who were in the North in the year
1380”). This engraved map (Fig.9) depicting the narrative of
over“Metaincognita”.
The “Mare de Verrazano” which
cuts into the continent in 40”N makes the route to the Pacific the Zeni voyages was preparedby Nicolb Zeno, a descendant
of theZenibrothers,andpublishedintheCommentarii
in
seem almost to have been .discovered. The map of the new
world by “P.G.” (that is, Philipp Galle)in HakIuyt’s.De Orbe 1558 (Zeno, 1558). Whereas the Zeni voyages were probably
apocryphal, the map (said to be copied
from an old chart found
Novo (1587), which is the English edition of Peter Martyr’s

EG. 7.

Map of Frobisher’s discoveries in George Best’s True Discourse ofthe late voyages ofdiscoven‘e (1578). (British Library)
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in the Zeni home) was a genuine sixteenth-century compila“The first of June 1576. By W. Borough”. It is endorsed by
tion. It appears to have been based on Claudius Clavus’s map Lord Burghley “Northwest furbashers voyadg” and ‘‘ 1578”.
of the north, with additions and alterations to adapt it to the
Pencilled additions (which are too faint to appear clearly
in reZeninarrative.TheseincludedvariousnonexistentAtlantic
productions of the chart) include sketched outlines of islands
islands suchas Frisland (a duplicate of Iceland), and the depic-Zenian
of origin:
“Podalya”, “Neome”,
“Frisland”,
tion of the southern tip of Greenland in 65”40‘N instead of
togetherwithFrobisher’slandfalls“Cape
de Terra Firme”
59’45’N. Since Mercator followed the Zeni map in delineating
(i.e. Cape Farewell)in 61 O N on the inked outline of Greenland
his world chart of 1569, these misconceptions of “Zenian ge- (unnamed), and the two capes at the entrance of Frobisher’s
ography” became- widelyaccepted.ThuswhenFrobisher
Strait, “Queens forland” and “north forland” (‘?)in 63” and
madehisfirstlandfallin1576nearCapeFarewellonthe
65”N. These names are in a different hand from Borough’s.
southern tipof Greenland, he identified itas Frisland. Visiting Arrows drawn in ink show magnetic variation as observedby
the land again in 1577, Best (1578) described the island from
Frobisheronhiscoursetothefirstlandfall(Skelton
and
the Commenrurii, naming“NicholausandAntoniusGenoa
Summerson, 1971:69,p1.6).
[i.e. Zeno]” as “the first knowen Christians that discovered
The authoroftheworldmapinBest’s
True Discourse
this lande.”
(1578) solved the problem of Greenland by omitting it. The
How Frobisher reconciled his discoveries with Zenian geog-second map in Best, that of the North Atlantic, on the conraphy is illustrated by the MS chart of the North Atlantic by trary, shows Greenland north of Frobisher’s Straitand the arWilliam Borough (1576, with additions to 1578), preserved at chipelago of Meta Incognita. This was to contribute to the
HatfieldHouse(Fig.10).
The basemapwaspresumably
problem shortly to arise over the location of Meta Incognita
drawn for use on Frobisher’s first voyage.
The chart is signed: and the strait. Frobisher and his officers had no doubt that they
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had discovered islands lying northof America. Their own error was a relatively minor one concerning their mid-Atlantic
landfalls. The serious mistake followeda few years later from
theattempt to adjust the discoveries JohnDavismade
in
1585-87to those of Frobisher. Cartographers then transferred
Meta Incognita and Frobisher’s Strait to Greenland.
As a result of this mistake, the true location of Meta Incognita was to remain unknown
for nearly 300 years. The land
was not revisited until the American
explorer Captain C.F.
Hall, on his expedition of 1861-62,identified the site on Kodlunarn Island with the help of the Eskimos. The name “Kodlunam” which the Eskimoshad given the place means“white
man’s’’ island: five Englishmen captured by the Eskimos in
1577 andreleased after Frobisher’s departure in 1578 had
taken refuge there, as Eskimo oral tradition related (Kenyon,
1975). The Eskimos thus preserved the secret of Frobisher’s
discoveries which, through(various cartographic errors, had
been lost to Europeans.
JohnDavis’s three voyagesbetween 1585 and 1587 had
their origin in 1580, when John Dee obtained permissionfrom
Sir Humphrey Gilbert under his grant to exploit his rights to
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the American lands north of 50”N.In 1583 Dee was actually
planning an expedition with Adrian Gilbert of Sandridge. He
then decided suddenlyto go to Poland witha Polish nobleman,
Laski, and Adrian Gilbert obtained the patent under which
Davis, who was also of Sandridge, sailed as navigator, with
William Sanderson, the London merchant, as
financier
(Quinn, 1938:1:96-100).
Davis set sail on7 June 1585,passed Cape Farewell without
seeing it, and visited western Greenland at what is now Godthaab. Continuing northward in the strait named after him, he
reached latitude 66”40’N,which he found to be
“altogether
voyd from ye pester of yce.” He then proceeded southward
along the west coast of the strait, and discovered and penetrated Cumberland Sound, which gave him great hope of a
passage. On reaching Englandhe reported in a letter of 30 October 1585 toSir Francis Walsingham,Secretary ofState:
“the northwest passage is a matter nothyne doubtful1 but at
anye tyme almost to be
passed, the sea navigable,voyd of yse,
the ayre tollerable, and the waters very depe.”14
Davis returned to the strait in 1586, but added little to his
previous discoveries. Two of his ships by agreement had sep-
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FIG. 10.

Chart of the North Atlantic by William Borough. (1576, MS). From a reproduction, 1 9 7 1 . (Courtesy the Marquess of Salisbury)

arated from himto seek a passage between Greenland and Ice-passed an opening which he named “Lumlie’s Inlet”, 4hich
landtolatitude
80”N, thusattemptingthepolarrouteof
was in fact Frobisher Bay. Sailing by “Warwikes Foreland”
Thorne. Deterred by pack ice, they did not reach the Arctic
(Cape Best), the southern end of Frobisher’s Meta Incognita
Circle. Despite the disappointing results of the voyage, Davis (which he did not recognize as such), Davis came upon “one
gave an encouraging report of his discoveriesto date, writing of those overfals. . .This day and night we passed by a very
in a letter to Sanderson in 1586: “I have now full experience
greate gulfe, thewaterwhirlingand
roring, as it werethe
of much of the Northwest part of the world, and have broughtmeetingof tides.” Davis,unknowingly, had rediscovered
the passage to that certainty,
as that I am sure it must be in one Frobisher’s “Mistaken Strait”, that is, Hudson Strait. Unlike
of foure places, or els not at all” (Hakluyt, 1589:786).
Frobisher, he did not enter the strait. He returned home to
report to Sanderson: “I have bene in 73. degrees finding the
Davissailedagain in 1587,thistimewiththeobjectof
Sea allopen, and 40. leagues betweene land and land: The pasexploring the northern part of Davis Strait. He followed the
west coast of Greenland northward, andin 72’49 ’ reached his sage is most certaine, the execution most easie . . . (Hakluyt,
1589:792). In fact, Hope Sanderson faces across BaffinBay to
furthest north and named the place “Hope Sanderson” after
the
entrance to Lancaster Sound, where the Passage begins.
his patron. Crossing the channel he ran into pack ice in the
Hehad thusdiscoveredtheroutetotheentranceofthe
middle of Baffin Bay, and so turned south along the coast of
Passage.
BaffinIsland. He recoveredCumberlandSound,andthen
”
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Davis summed up the results of his voyages in his treatise
The WorMes
Hydrographical
Discription
(1595),
which
demonstrated the existenceof the Northwest Passage fromthe
experience of travellers. For the cartographic record of his
discoveries he referred the reader to the terrestrial globe of
Emery Molyneux: “how far I proceeded and in what fourme
thisdiscouery lyeth, doth appeare upon the Globewhich
master Sanderson to his verye great charge hath published. . .
Made by master Emery Mullineux a manwe1 quaiited of a
good iudjement and veryeexpert in many excellent practises,
in my selfe being the onely meane with master Sanderson to
imploy master Mulineux therein. . .” (Davis, 1595:sig.BSv).
This shows that Davis
had introduced Molyneuxto Sanderson,
who became Molyneux’s patron and financed the publication
(in 1592) of the pairof terrestrial and celestial globes, the first
English globes.
A legend in Latin on the terrestrial globe gives an eyewitness account of Davis’s voyages. The writer states that he has
omitted the polar lands and has corrected the distance across
the Atlantic betweenThe Lizard and Cape Racein Newfoundland. “I have been able to do this both in the first place from
my own voyages and secondlyfrom that successful expedition
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to the West Indiesunderthe
illustrious Francis Drake”
(Wallis, 1951:279).The information was probably suppliedby
Davis himself or by John Janes, Sanderson’s nephew. Janes
sailed with Davis as supercargo on the first and third voyages
and wrote the accounts published in Hakluyt’s
Principal1 navipregations (1589). An interesting anecdote about Janes is
served in the papers at Hatfield House. In 1595 Sanderson sent
Janesto Sir Robert Cecil as bearer of one of Molyneux’s
“smaller Globes” and a letter of recommendation (dated 16
September): “This bringer my kindsman is a Sea travayler and
hathbeneasnearethepolesof
the worlde as anymanin
England. He tellsme he hath seene above 20. menat one time
togetherwithhedds
lyke dogs” (SkeltonandSummerson,
1971:7-8). Janes had also served in Davis’s ship on Thomas
Cavendish’s voyageof 1591-92, an attempt to reach Chinaby
way of the Strait of Magellan. Janes couldtherefore boast that
he had sailed to 72’12’N and to 54”s. In making such a claim
he was probably echoing Davis’s own words.
Significantly, the Molyneux globe shows the northern outlet
of “Fretum Davis” as the only route to the Northwest Passage. Cumberland Gulf, “L. Lumley’s Inlet” and “a furious
overfall” (Hudson Strait) are drawn asthree bays on the north-
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east coast of America, adjoining “Terra de Laborador” (Fig.
11). Frobisher’s discoveries are markedinthe southern partof
Greenland. A similar .depictionof Davis’s and Frobisher’sdiscoveries appears on the world map
of John Blagrave, engraved
.by Benjamin Wright (1596), which was based on the globe.
Edward Wright, the mathematician whohad helped Molyneux
with the globe, provided much the same.picture.ofthe northwest discoveries on his world map on Mercator’s projection,
publishedanonymously in Hakluyt’s Principal1 navigations
(1599). Since Davis’s owncharts do not survive, these works
provide the clearest picture available of Davis’s interpretation
of his own and Frobisher’s discoveries.
The map evidence thus explains .the apparent lack of coniinuity between Frobisher’s voyages and thoseof Davis. It explains why Davis apparently never.realizedthat he was sailing
in the same regionas Frobisher and had rediscovered the same
straits and bays, and .why he did not explore the “furious overfall”’ which Frobisher had revealed a s a possible passage.The
almost complete absence references
of
to Frobisher in the published accounts of Davis’s voyages is significant. (There is one
reference to Frobisher’s ore in Janes’s account of the first
voyage (Markham,1880:9), and noreference at all in Davis’s
Workies HydrographicalDiscription.)Davis probably thought
it wiser not to.commit himself in print.
It was left to others to explore the route through Hudson
Strait to which Frobisher had pointed -the way. Davis planned
to follow up his northwest voyages in .a different direction
,whenheagreed
to sail with Cavendish in 1591 (Quinn,
197520). He intended to find
the Pacific end of the Northwest
Passage. Sir Francis Drake had been the first tomake such an
attempt.In the course .of.hisvoyage to the SouthSeas
(1577-80), he had sailed north from central America in ’1579
looking for the passage by which he.hoped to finda short route
home. The existence of thepassage had gainedvalidity
through the depiction of the Strait of Anian as a channel between America and Asia, a forerunner of Bering Strait. The
strait had appeared on dacopo Gastaldi’s world map of about
1562, and rapidly became an accepted
feature of Pacific geography. Drake had saiied to about 48”N “on the backesyde of
Newfound.land” (as Davis .(1595:sig.B.lV) described it), and
then, finding no sign.of the passage, . t u r n e d back and visited
Nova Albion before sailing on round the world.
Davis now planned to carry onthesearchfromDrake’s
most northerly latitudeof 48”N. He explainedthe project and
his frustration at its unsuccessful outcome in the dedicatory
episfle to Lord.Howard of Effingham, dated 20 August 1594,
in The Seamans Secrets (1595):
1.thanke God that of late it hath beene my very good chaunce to
receive better assurance then ever before of the certaintie of
that passage, and such was my vehement desirefor the perfourmance.thereof;that therebyI wasonely induced to goe with M.
Candishe in his second attempt for the South Seas, upon his
constant promise unto me, that when we came to the California, I should there have.his PinnJce with my owne Barck. . .to
search that Northwest discovery upon those backe partes of
America, but God hath otherwise disposed our purposes. . .

(Davis, 1595:sig.2~:205).

The ships sailed to the Strait of Magellan, whence Caven-
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dish returned to -Brazil, leaving Davis without victuals and
other supplies (ashewasto complain). Three times Davis
reached the .Pacific,but was defeated by bad weather. Cavendish died in the Atlantic on the return voyage, but Davis survived to reach home ‘and deal with the charge of defection
made againsthim in Cav.endish’s w.ill. No Englishship was to
venture into thenorthPacificbeyond
Drake’s 48”N until
James Cook on his third voyage in 1778.
During the early years of the seventeenth centurythe search
was directedmainly to Hudson Strait. In € 6 0 2 the English East
India Company, which had been founded1600,
in sent George
Waymouth to the Northwest to reach Chinaby way of the passage; he carried letters fromElizabeth to the Emperor of
China. He entered and explored Frobisher Strait, proving it to
be a bay, and noted the current from Hudson Strait.
In 1610 Henry Hudson was ,back in England with remarkable experiences of northern voyages, made in English and
Dutch service, to commend.him.A London syndicate commissioned him with the task “to try if, through any of those inlets
which Davis. saw but durst not enter, any. passage might be
found to the other Ocean ,calIed the South Sea.”. He passed
through Hudson Strait into what he saw as “a spacious sea”,
and believed that he had foundthe passage. He sailed south to
James Bay where-he searched in vain for an outlet to the west.
The ship was frozen in and the expedition winteredin the bay.
The men mutinied, desperate from lack of victuals. Hudson
was marooned and never .heard of
again. The survivors returned to report that the expedition had found the passage. It
appears onHessel Gerritsz’s .chart of Hudson’s discoveries
(1612) as the‘,‘Maremagnum
abM”. Hudson0primum
inventum”.
Captain Thomas Button and Robert Bylot, both
ofwhom
had been on Hudson’s. voyage, returned to Hudson Bayin
-1612 to 1ook.for Hudson and to follow up the.reported discovery .of the.passage. Theyexplored .the west coast
of Hudson
Bay, thus disposing of. Hudson’s great sea .and showing the
southem . p a r t of the bay to be a dead end. Meanwhile (in
1612), the Company of the Merchants of LondonDiscoverers
of.the North-west Passagehadbeen incorporated. Despite Button’s exploration af the west coastof the bay, they sent a new
series of expeditions to search for a western outlet of Hudson
Strait or ,Hudson Bay.
When Bylot sailed again in 1615; he had with him as chief
pilot William Baffh, now on his fourth Arctic voyage. They
explored the southern part of Baffin Island and
the east coast of
Southampton Island. ‘Baffin’s chart, carefully drawn with the
help of astronomical observations, -shows the expedition’s
track. (Fig.12).Baffin
reported on their return: ‘doubtless
theare is a passage. But within this strayte whom is called
Hudsons straytes, 1 am very doubtfull, supposinge the contrary. . .we-have not been in any tyde .then that from ResolutyonIland,and the greatest indraft of thatcommeth from
Davis Straytes, and my judgment is. . .the mayne will be upp
Fretum Davis”.*5
The .objective of Baffin’s next .voyage with Bylot in 1616
was therefore Davis Strait. Baffinreached 78”N, entering
Smith Sound betweenEllesmere Island andGreenland. This is
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reckoned-tobe the northernmost point reached until 1853. He the
Passage, but assumed it to be a dead end. He returned to
also found the entrance to Lancaster Sound, the beginning of report that Davis Strait was “no other then a great Bay”.
This successionof voyages ended.in 1631 with two ventures
to Hudson Bay which- occasioned. a remarkable encounter.
Captain Luke Foxeof Hull and Thomas James of Bristol sailed
on separate expeditions (Fig. 13). Theyexploredthe
west
coast .of the bay and met in the southern partof it. Foxe teased
James: “you are out of the way to Japon, for this isnot it.”
James wintered in the bay named after him, where Hudson
previously had wintered..The tale of the privations suffered,
published in The Strange and Dangerous Voyage af Captain
Thomas James (1633), was to inspire Coleridge’s “Rime of
the.Ancient Mariner”. The name of James Bay first appears
on James’s map “The Platt of sailing for the discovery of a
Passage into the South Sea.1631-1632”(Fig. 14). A portrait
painted in 1637 has recently come
.to .light, showing a man
aged 34 with, a map of Hudson Bay in a panel behind him
(Figs. 15,16). The map shows the configurationin remarkable
detail:. It seems .reasonable .to assume that the man is James,
despite the discrepancyin age (James was44, not 34, in 1637).
The succession of expeditions to .the northwest had’shown
mc. 12. Chart of William Baffm in his MS log of his voyage to Hudson Strait,
1615. (British.Library, Add. MS 12206, f“ 64
great strength .of purpose on the part of explorers and backers.
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FIG. 14. Map

of Captain Thomas James, showing the track of his voyage to
Hudson Bay, 1631-32 (MS).(British Library, Add. MS 5415.G.1.)

Perhaps no .movement of exploration illustrates better what
John L. Chilton has called “the powerof the imagination over
experience”. The .motives for the search, ,the techniques employed, and the results may be examined in this light.
The motives were powerful ones: the urgent desireto enter
the racefor overseas empire; the initial reluctance to challenge
the Hispanic monopolyof trade and empire; .the hopeof finding a new route to the Orient which .England might claim
exclusively for herself;thebuild-up of momentum so that
when England wasprepared to challenge Spain and Portugal,
and was successful in the action, the. impulse of Arctic exploration continued unabated.
A sense of national destiny helps to explain why the search
for the Northwest Passage became a major English preoccupation. Men such as Hakluyt saw England’s future first and foremost in North America. Hakluyt was probably responsible for
thefactthatthemapsof
Lok (1582) and “P.G.” (Philipp
Galle, 1587) recorded the two acts of possession made in the
name ofElizabeth,one by FrobisheratMetaIncognita
in
1576, the other by Drake in Nova Albion, in 1579. The maps
promoted England’s claim to territorial r.ights at each .end of
the NorthwestPassage.TheyreinforcedtheearlierEnglish
claims based on the discoveries of Lok and Sebastian Cabot.
The Northwest Passage was .a major feature on the map
of
England’s imperial future.
The motives of patriotism and economic gain were mingled
with a further motive, the aim to make geographical discovery
for its own sake. Blundeville (1613)wrote of the Arctic voyages: “notwithstanding, I can greatly commend those valiant
mindes thatdoe attempt such desperate voyages, and
the rather
when they doe it for knowledge sake, and profit their Countrey, and not altogether .for private gaine and lucre.”
Secondly, techniquesof exploration and the development
of
geographicalxheory and knowledge influenced the exploratory
process. The navigator starts with a blank chart on which to
mark his track and -discoveries. Frobisher’s chart of 1576 is
one example. Another has recently come to light in a document in the Public Record Office (E 163/28/7). It is a chart
drawn up for a navigator and marked with
the rough trackof a
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North-west
voyage towards the Arctic. It ends
just below the Arctic Circle Monson. His “Discourse concerning the
Passage” was written or revised for publication in his Naval
in the northeast Atlantic. The chart is on the verso of an unTracts shortly before his death in
1643. He had. studied the
dated fragmentary log of what appears to be an Elizabethan
voyages
of
Frobisher
and
Davis
and
had consulted
the explorpirate voyage to the Mediterranean, probably madein 1573 or
ers personally about their views
on the passage: “I have found
1579, but perhaps earlier (Rodger, 1981:201-202).
For the task of accurately recording discoveries on
chart,
the by .them a likelihood of it, but no more assurance of it than
so far as they did.” Hudson’s voythe navigator had instruments such as the cross-staff. Davis, from those that never went
who intended the back-staff as an improvement on the cross- age of 1610 which had goneso far to the west seemed to him to
for conjecture on the existence of the
staff, was one of the most expert navigators of his day. NO provide the best evidence
passage, and on this he had spoken to the master Bylot. He
means were available, however, for the accurate observation
concluded that the passage, if it existed,would be convenient
of longitude. This explains the ease with which Frobisher’s
for trade with Japan andChina, but had counterbalancing disdiscoveries could be displaced to Greenland.
The explorer was providedalso with maps and globes show-advantages:
ing previous discoveries. Mercator’s chart of 1569, the most
If the passage be found I confess there is something gained in
influential, was a remarkable compilation, the product. of a
the distance,. but nothing in the navigation. For allow that this
trainedgeographicalmind,butcontainingmajor
errors.
passage falls into the SouthS e a ; if it does, little good is like to
Various explorers. commented that they had foundchart
the to
ensue of it because of the hazard of cold, of ice, and of unknown seas which experience must teach us (Monson, 1902be wrong. The maps and charts were supplemented by texts,
of which that of the. Zeni voyage (with its map) was the most 1914 [1732]:Bk.IV:377-378).
notoriously misleading.
In 1601 the English East 1ndia.Companyhad begun to send its
The current theories of physical geography were
also. of ships tothe East by the Cape of Good,Hope. This was the true
great significance. The idea of an open polar sea was to persist
route for England to exploit, as Monson indicated:
into the. nineteenth century despite growing evidence of the
Let me now appeal to the opinion of any mariner whether
it
true hydrography of the Arctic Ocean. John Kirkland Wright
were
not
better
for
a
man
to
sail
six
thousand
leagues
in
a
cer(1 966: 89-1 18) in his essay“The Open PolarSea” has tracedit
tain and known navigation, where the winds nor seasons never
through to the debates of T.L. Kane and M.F. Maury in the
fail, than three thousand inso uncertain a sea as we shall find to
middle years of the nineteenth century.I6 There were various
the northward, where the winds are variable and the climate
unfacets of the belief that all seas were navigable; that the great
natural, except it be
in the SouthSea which I have shewn theinconvenience of.
salt sea does not freeze was one. Bourne’s idea that the sun’s
heat in summerindicatedanice-freePolewasechoed
by
Monson ended with the.proposal for a new route, “which
others. Davisdevelopedfromthistheidea“thatunderthe
hitherto no man hath writtenof, much less attempted”, namePoleistheplaceofgreatestdignitie”.
The highlatitudes
ly due north over the Pole. He thus, unknowingly, revived the
which he reached in Davis Strait encouraged him and others
in
proposals of Thorne and Barlow. He compared
the good prossuch thoughts. There isin fact a relatively warm-water areain
pects of the polar route with the impediment of the Northwest
DavisStrait(Baffin.Bay),which
isatpresentbeinginPassage, “which is ice”.
vestigated, and seems to be related to deep polar currents.
William Watts, the Cambridge scholar, made more cynical
These ideas of navigable Arctic seas countered the fear
of
comments on the Northwest Passage when he edited Thomas
ice. The explorers who ventured into Hudson Bay returned to
James’s voyage.report for publication in1633. In his “Advise
tellaverydifferentstory.TheyhadtoendureclimaticexconcerningthePhilosophyoftheselateDiscoveryes”,he
tremes typical of the eastern parts of continental landmasses.
wrote :
We shouldnotethatAlexandervonHumboldtinventedthe
isothermline in 1817 in ordertodemonstratethisphenoI here present youa Voyage to Cholcos, though
not the Goldenfleece with it: the Searche, 1meane, but not the finding;ofthat
menon, to compare the heat regimes of the continental seaso much talkt of, so often sought for, North-west Passage, and
boards, showing the contrast between the equable west coast
neerer way into the South Sea. That, wherein so-much Time
and the extremes of the east.
andTreasurehavebeenexpended,
so many brave.Spirits
Thirdly, there were the results of the voyages-.The reports
employed,andyet none discovered.Perchance,thereisno
such Passage to be found:and that the Spaniards,by the gullery
of the returning explorers were eagerly awaited
by Hakluyt as
of their false Sea-Cards, and the fable ofan old GreekeMote,
publicistandchronicler, by OrteliusandMercator as geohave but diverted our English and Dutch sea-men from their
graphers and cartographers, and not leastby the backers such
golden Indyes. For mine owne part,I suppose the Philosophers
as Lok and Sanderson. One of the most.interesting attempts to stone is in the North-west Passage (James, 1633:sig.R.4‘).
assess the cartographic results of the northern voyages is found
Bringing the account of James’s dangerous voyage
to an end
in the manuscript maps of Robert Dudley, prepared
for his Arcum del Mare, published in 1647, which show the difficulties in a lecture room in Cambridge University, Watts explained
this surprising conclusion, and
why he had inscribed his text
to
he had in sorting out the conflicting evidence.
Although the search for the Northwest Passage may be de- the “Artists and younger Students in Divinity”: “that which
was, for that
scribed as the triumph of hope over experience, .there were put me.in the headto inscribe it unto your Names
minute
also critical assessments, notably that of Admiral Sir William the place of this Wintering [James Bay] was within a or
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two, ofthe heights ofour Cambridge”, that is, in 52”N.It was
a picturesque wayof making the point about extreme continental climates for which Alexander von Humboldtin 18 17 was to
invent the isotherm line as a cartographic device to show heat
regimes.
Let us end the search for the passages not with the wintry
rigours of Hudson Bay, but with the vision of ships venturing
into openarctic seas, lit by the midnight sun, everhopeful of a
passage. The Arcticattracteda
rare type of entrepreneur.
Eden named them well: “the. knights of the ocean”.
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